subspecialties offered. The book is replete with various new terminology and an abundance of acronyms. It also includes several assessment forms that are part of the current pilot project.
Reviewer rating: Very good

Reviewed by Vera Lantos, MD
Ottawa, Ontario
This book was written by 2 experienced clinical psychologists with excellent academic credentials. The tone is empathic, warm, and humorous, even if it brushes against the unsavory at moments. p 99 Personal experience and research data concur to make the point that valuing the therapist as an agent of healing is not only a pragmatic, but an ethical imperative as well.
There is a curious, romantic tempo to this volume, with its dignified introduction, enjoyable yet predictable meandering through different aspects of its agenda, until, in Chapter 10 "Undergoing Personal Therapy" it suddenly gains momentum, erupts most passionately in Chapter 11 "Cultivating Spirituality and Mission," to finally allow us to calm down and recompose before we are let go.
Chapters 2 and 3 introduce the theme (rewards of the profession) and counterpoint (recognizing the hazards) of their topic. The altruistic privilege of being part of another human being's healing and growth brings tremendous benefits both in the office and outside, but it is not without its challenges, including physical and emotional isolation, inactivity, the difficulty of shifting from observant to participant, and issues of transference and countertransference, which are all too real and often insidious.
Thus the authors offer long lists of mostly common-sense advice about how to "mind the body," nurture relationships, sustain healthy escapes, and create a flourishing environment. The chapter on "Restructuring Cognitions"-how to let go of our perfectionistic "musturbations"-is both lighthearted and thorough.
In discussing these various issues, it is unfortunate that the authors repeatedly refer to the "role" of the therapist. This metaphor carries the image of a mask and cloak (with corresponding behaviour) instead of emphasizing the therapist as the same person who engages in many different activities. Needless to say, it is because the therapeutic relationship cannot possibly divorce from core human connecting, that "leaving it at the office" is a problem at all; this is why defining its optimal parameters (as in Chapter 6 "Setting Boundaries") is so vital to the journey's health and success.
Just as over involvement is a sign of (neurotic) neediness, emptying the therapeutic rapport from the humanity of the therapist and practicing it as a role, is often rooted in the therapist's need to hide and is not likely to be effective. Yet, at times, one gets the impression that in the authors' perception, genuineness is a switch one only turns on in personal encounters. In a similar vein, some items on the quoted "Bill of Rights for Psychotherapists" p 104 such as:
· "the right not to like their clients," or · "the right to actively avoid their patients' feelings when appropriate," and · "the right not to become emotionally involved" are indeed illustrations of how perverted this business of therapist involvement and boundary definition may sound when it is expressed in wholly inappropriate legal terms; or, alternately, this may be a symptom of lingering confusion concerning these issues.
A very satisfying chapter is devoted to the importance and benefits of undergoing personal therapy, as (and this reviewer wholeheartedly agrees with the authors) it is "the epicenter of educational and self-care universe for psychotherapists."
Chapter 11 is a passionate, brave, and tactful appeal to the profession to foster our search for meaning; for acknowledging a vital and transcendent aspect of our lives that has proven to enhance health, the quality, and length of our journey. This is the culmination of the energy and spirit that permeates this book.
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